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It is an immense pleasure to mention that School of Management, ITM University Gwalior organized 11th National 07 days Workshop on Research Methodology on Management and Statistical Analysis Using SPSS 25.0 from December 10-16, 2018. The participants in the workshop were associated with prestigious institutes of the country and comprised of Academicians, Research scholars and the students.

Inaugural Ceremony on 10th December, 2018 (11.30 A.M to 12.30 P.M):-
Dr. Rakhi Chauhan, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior was the anchor for the inaugural ceremony.

The inaugural ceremony was attended by eminent academicians, management thinkers, scientists and the participants of the workshop. The eminent dignitaries present were HOD, SOS in Management, Jiwaji University Gwalior and Former Vice Chancellor ITM University Gwalior - Prof. Dr. Yogesh Upadhyay, Advisor to Chancellor, ITM University Gwalior - Prof. RD Gupta, Dean SOM, ITM University, Dr. Vandhana Bharti and HOD, SOM ITM University, Mr. Keshav Kansana, In-house resource persons Dr. Aditya Tripathi and Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborthy and the faculty members of SOM, ITM University Gwalior.

The Chief Guests Prof. Dr. Yogesh Upadhyay and Prof. RD Gupta emphasized on the role, relevance and the career in research in the present time. The eminent academicians highlighted the importance of high quality workshops using best softwares and hands on practice to develop best research skills. The eminent guests highly appreciated the efforts of ITM University in this direction.

Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborthy, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior highlighted the sessions of the workshop to the participants.

Dr. Shahid Amin, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior delivered vote of thanks on the inaugural ceremony.

**Sessions from December 10-16, 2018 (Timing 10:00 A.M to 05:00 P.M):**
The sessions in the workshop were taken by highly experienced resource persons with a vast and rich research credentials to their credit. The eminent resource persons included both in-house and the resource persons from very reputed outside institutions. A unique way of pedagogy was applied where more focus was on current trends in research and hands on practice. The participants were very inquisitive that made the sessions lively. The following sessions were taken:

- The first Day sessions on Data entry and Uni-variate models were taken by Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborty, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior.
- The second Day sessions on graphical representations and test of significance (T test, Z test, F test and ANNOVA) were taken by Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborty, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior.
- The third Day Sessions on financial research (econometrics modeling) were taken by Dr. Vishal Vyas, Assistant Professor, ABV IIITM, Gwalior.
- The fourth Day pre lunch Sessions on Correlation and regression were taken by Prof. Dr. Yogesh Upadhyay, HOD, SOS in Management, Jiwaji University Gwalior and after lunch sessions hands on tutorials were taken by Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborty, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior and Dr. Aditya Tripathi, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior.
- The Fifth Day Sessions on preparation of questionnaire, reliability analysis and factor analysis were taken by Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborty, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior.
- The Sixth Day Sessions on systematic Review of Literature, Introduction to Zotero (referencing software), Plagiarism and analysis using ‘R’ Software were taken by Dr. Abhinandhan Chakraborty, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior.
- The seventh Day sessions on summarization of all techniques taught in the workshop and CFA were taken by Dr. Aditya Tripathi, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior and sessions on Factor Analysis and AMOS software were taken by Prof. Dr. Yogesh Upadhyay, HOD, SOS in Management, Jiwaji University Gwalior.
A separate session on Financial Research:-

The good thing about the workshop was that some separate sessions on financial research especially in the area of financial modeling through time series were taken by an expert in econometrics - Dr. Vishal Vyas, Assistant Professor, ABV IIITM, Gwalior. He taught the concepts of Auto regression, autocorrelation, moving average and ARIMA in time series and their implementation and execution in E-Views software. The sessions were highly enjoyed by the participants who were from the financial domain.

Closing Ceremony on December 16, 2018 (4:00 P.M to 05:00 P.M):-
Dr. Shahid Amin, Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior was the anchor for the closing ceremony of the workshop.

The valedictory ceremony was attended by Eminent Guests like Prof. Dr. Yogesh Upadhyay, HOD, SOS in Management, Jiwaji University Gwalior and Former Vice Chancellor ITM University Gwalior, Dr. Daulat Singh, dynamic Managing Director, ITM University Gwalior, Dr. Vandhana Bharti, Dean, SOM ITM University Gwalior and the faculty members of SOM ITM University Gwalior.

Some of the participants shared their feedback for the workshop and thanked ITM University Gwalior for high experiences and their warm stay here in ITM University Gwalior. The participants were showering all praises for the ITM University initiatives, resource persons and the programme coordinators.

The guest of honor distributed the certificates among the lovely participants and appreciated their participation. The recognition certificates were also given to inhouse resource persons and programme coordinators for their lovely efforts.

Vote of thanks was delivered by Dr. Shahid Amin- Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior. The message was presented to show gratitude to everyone as a part of this lovely programme and contributed to its success.

Finally all the eminent dignitaries, resource persons, programme coordinators and the participants were requested for a group photograph together.

Rapporteur,

Dr. Shahid Amin- Assistant Professor, SOM, ITM University Gwalior.
Email:- shahid.bhat@itmuniversity.ac.in
........................................................................................................................................THANK YOU..........................................................................................................................